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AT THE CROSS
FUMC Mission Statement
“Making Disciples of Christ”

TAKE A LOOK . . .
New Pastor appointment for
FUMC, Lent and Easter, Hospitality note, VIM recap from December and an upcoming Peru
mission trip (for you?)

Greetings!
From Pastor Jeff
New Pastor Appointment
Children & Family Ministries
Hospitality (and dumpling recipe)
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CONTACT INFORMATION
First United Methodist Church
738 West Monroe Avenue
Hartford, 53027
262.673.3290
Pastor
Rev. Jeff Radley
Mon. & Wed. morning office hours
jeff.radley@gmail.com
Director of Children’s & Family Ministries
Emilee Mooney
Emilee.fumc@gmail.com
Office Hours: M-Th 8:30-12:30
Youth Ministry Coordinator
Guy Tuxhorn
gtuxhorn@sbcglobal.net
Office Managers
Robin Pfotenhauer & Connie Speiser
office@fumchartford.com
Office Hours: M-TH 8:30-3:30
Custodian
Brittany Held
Hours: M-Th 8:30-12:30
District Superintendent
Rev. Forrest Wells
Our Missionary
Betty Tschala, Zambia

Family Promise is an organization that helps homeless and low-income
families achieve sustainable independence. We work with a local chapter in West Bend. Our church, along with 11 others in the area, take
turns sharing our space, food, and hospitality with families in need
multiple times throughout the year. If you'd like to know more about
the program, please visit familypromise.org for more detailed information.
Our church's next hosting opportunity will be Wednesday, March 25th Sunday, April 5th. As you may have noticed, our church's hosting period is extended a few days this session. This is to help cover for a
church that is no longer able to host. Please prayerfully consider any
way you can help during this time!
Greet/Set-up
Dinner Host
Evening Host
Overnight Host
Set-up/Take Down
If you are interested in serving in any of these capacities, there will be
a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board near the front door. If you would
like to sign-up online, you can visit www.signupgenius.com and search
for the sign up under dcpezzino@outlook.com. Any questions can be
directed to Danielle Pezzino at dcpezzino@outlook.com or 201-7049428.
The most recent family we hosted was so thankful for the friendly, welcoming people they met that they would like to return to our church
once they are back on their feet! Thank you for lending your time and
prayers to show God's love.
Gratefully,
Danielle Pezzino, Becky Cleland, and Sharon Cowan

From the desk of Pastor Jeff…..
Pastoral Message March 2020
Mark 8: 34b-35 (TLB)
“If any of you wants to be my follower,” Jesus told them, “you must put aside your own pleasures and shoulder your cross,
and follow me closely. 35 If you insist on saving your life, you will lose it. Only those who throw away their lives for my sake
and for the sake of the Good News will ever know what it means to really live.

Lent, the period of 40 days before Easter, began on Ash Wednesday, February 26, and will end at sundown
on Holy Saturday, April 11, the evening before Easter.
During the Lenten season, we enter into a time of preparation, self-reflection and repentance as we seek to
realign our lives and focus on God. In the early church, Lent was a time to prepare new converts for baptism.
Today, Christians focus on their relationship with God, often choosing to give up something or to volunteer
and give of themselves for others, helping us to rid ourselves of distractions and our own selfishness. By doing so, we seek to live more faithfully as disciples of Jesus Christ.
Sundays in Lent are not counted in the forty days because each Sunday represents a "mini-Easter" and the
spirit of Lent is tempered with the joyous anticipation of the coming Resurrection.
This year, on April 12th, we will celebrate the risen Christ. Easter for Christians is not just one day, but rather
a 50-day period. The season of Eastertide, begins at sunset on the eve of Easter and ends on Pentecost, the
day we celebrate the coming of the Holy Spirit and the birth of the Church.
Easter is also more than just an extended celebration of the resurrection of Jesus. In the early church, the
converts that had been studying for baptism during Lent, would be baptized on Easter Sunday. The initial purpose of the 50-day Easter season was to continue the faith formation of new Christians.
Today, this extended season gives us time to rejoice and experience what it means when we say, “Christ is
Risen”. It’s the season when we remember our baptisms and how we are, according to the liturgy,
“incorporated into Christ’s mighty acts of salvation” through the sacrament of Baptism. As “Easter people,”
we also celebrate and ponder the birth of the Church and gift of the Holy Spirit, and how we are to live as
faithful disciples of Christ.
I invite you all to reflect personally upon yourselves during this season, determine how you can repent, and
determine how you will “put aside your own pleasures and shoulder your cross”, as we, First United Methodist Church, live out our mission of “Making Disciples of Jesus Christ.”
Pastor Jeff

LENT AND EASTER WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Wednesday February 26—Ash Wednesday—Worship here at 7 pm
Wednesday March 4—Worship @ St. Kilian’s 7 pm
Wednesday March 11—Worship @ Redeemer Lutheran 7 pm
Wednesday March 18—Worship @ St. Aidan’s Episcopal 7 pm — 5pm free Potato Bar
open to all
Wednesday March 25—Worship here—7 pm—Free Soup Dinner from 5 to 6:30 pm
Wednesday April 1—Worship @ St. John’s UCC—7 pm
Sunday April 5– Worship here at 8:30 and 10:45 for Palm Sunday
Thursday April 9—Worship here for Maundy Thursday—7 pm
Friday April 10—Worship here at 1 pm for Good Friday
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FUMC News and Notes
Jeanne Konrad
Steve Dummer
Brian Swenson
Cathy Alsum
Kathy Triick
Tim Kramoris
Glenn Lepien
Bob Cleland
Carol Staus
At Large
At Large
At Large

Chair
Recording Secretary
Lay Leader
Lay Member
SPRC Chair
SPRC
Trustee Chair
Trustee
Finance Representative
Lynnette Jordan
Michele Morin
Open

If you have questions or suggestions, feel free to reach out to
one of these folks on your Accountable Leadership Board.

THANK YOU, AUDIT TEAM!
A special thank you to our audit team who
audited all of our checkbooks for the Conference reports.
Headed by Dana Osmanski, she was joined by Tony
Andereck and Gloria Cavil. This is a tedious but necessary job that needs to be done each year and we thank
them for their service!

FINANCE TEAM NOTE
The Finance committee would like to thank all of the people
in the congregation that responded to the Electronic Funds
Transfer (EFT) survey. There were a total of 68 responses
with 36 people showing interest in an EFT giving option. With the amount of interest from the congregation, the
finance committee has decided to continue investigating
this opportunity further and will be providing updates in the
coming months.
Thanks,
Steve Alsum

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
This year, the World Day of Prayer service will be held at St. Aidan’s Church on Friday March 6th.
Bring your own bag lunch for a noon gathering of fellowship.
Coffee and dessert will be provided. The program written by
the women of Zimbabwe, will follow at 1pm. “Rise! Take
your mat and walk”, taken from John 5, is the theme they
have chosen. Come and learn about Zimbabwe’s history
and rich culture. ALL are welcome!
Barbara Klockow
P. 3

HANNAH CIRCLE SPECIAL PROGRAM!
Hannah Circle: March 12, 1PM in Fellowship Hall.
Hostess: Barbara Klockow
Program: Dorothy Park
At 1:30, Officer Dorn of the Hartford Police force
will bring the department's police dog, Cash, to
our meeting. He will share with us the importance of having a trained dog in the department. Please join us if you are interested in
learning about Cash and his duties as a member
of our local Police Department.

HOW CAN I HELP?
FUMC needs U (you). We have
lots of things to do here at
church and many hands make light work, as they
say! Some of the opportunities are:
Greeting, ushering, greeting new people that you
see in church and getting to know them, (i.e. invite them to coffee hour) join a choir, host a coffee hour, lead a book study, be a shepherd or a
teacher for one rotation (4 weeks) in the Sunday
School. Help get things ready for Vacation Bible
School (even if you cannot help during the VBS
week) by helping to decorate the sanctuary or
getting craft supplies ready, cutting things out
etc. Offer to pull weeds in one of the landscaped
areas around the church for a couple weeks in
the summer, visit a shut in once a month, bake
something for a funeral or the monthly Hartford
Community Lunch (last Saturday of the month
here), wash some outside windows in the spring,
offer to drive someone to church who is no longer
able to drive but would like to attend, join a ministry team—there are some that still need some
members, and the list goes on!
Consider helping out today! Just contact the office, Emilee Mooney, or any of the Ministry
Teams that are listed on the bulletin board outside the main bathrooms for ideas or contact info.
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FUMC Has a New Pastor!
Good news! Our Bishop has appointed Rev. Cheryl Weaver to
be our new pastor, effective July 1, 2020.
Cheryl holds a Master of Divinity degree from Dubuque Theological Seminary and undergraduate degrees in nonprofit leadership and technical writing. She is currently pursuing her
Doctor of Divinity at Dubuque, an endeavor that is being financed by a generous grant from the Lilly Endowment.
Prior to answering God's call to the ministry, Cheryl worked in
the corporate world in administration and marketing. In 2009,
she answered God's call and entered the seminary, on her way
to full-time, ordained ministry.
Pastor Cheryl is currently serving two churches—Prairie du
Chien and Eastman. She previously served at Platteville UMC,
Bethany UMC in Green Bay, and the Algoma/West Kewaunee churches. She is a member of the Commission on the Role and Status of Women in the Church, and she teaches courses in the Lay Servant program. She is also an adjunct instructor at Dubuque Theological Seminary, teaching Hebrew.
Cheryl is an energetic, strong leader who works in a collaborative style. She is an experienced and effective administrator with a vision for the future. She has a passion for creating spaces and meaningful worship where people can meet and grow in relationship with God and each other. She believes that strong
faith communities can affect the wider community in which they live and serve. She has extensive experience working with multiple generations and has a heart for youth and children's ministry.
Her husband Mark Weaver is also
a pastor, currently serving at Lancaster UMC, but he will be retiring
at the end of June of this year.
They have been married for 15
years and between them have 4
adult children and 11 grandchildren.
Pastor Jeff's last day here will be
June 30. Pastor Cheryl's first day in
the church office will be Monday,
July 6, and her first time preaching
to us will be Sunday, July 12.
If you have any questions, please
contact Kathy Triick, Tim Kramoris,
or any member of the FUMC Accountable Leadership Board.
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Barbara Klockow
Geri Wandrey

Linda Thompson
Doris Kienast
Elisabeth Kappel

7:00 pm

8:30

10:45

March 29

10:45

Deanna Lang

Steve Alsum

Ruth Knoll

Victoria Triick

Dorthy Radley

10:45

8:30

Jeanne Konrad

8:30

Wednesday
Ecumenical worship

March 25

March 22

March 15

10:45

Lynnette Jordan

Carla Kramoris

Susan Cox
Marty Gienke

8:30

Deanna Lang

Diana jJennett

10:45

March 8

Jim Gottfried

8:30

LITURGISTS

March 1

GREETERS

TIME

DATE

Dawn Schauer

Drew Lichtensteiger
George Roemer

Deanna, Jon &
Trevor Lang

Lynnette, Alan &
Alex Jordan

Ken and Jane Daw
Family

Chris and Dave
Hoxworth Family

Joyce Lackas

Bob Cleland,
Tim Kramoris,
Ann Conroy

USHERS

ACOLYTES

Ministry Schedule for March 2020
NURSERY

8:30 Worship
9:30 Fellowship,
9:40 Sunday School,
9:50 Men’s Choir
10:30 Confirmation
10:45 Worship

29

8:30 Worship, 9:30 Fellowship, 9:40 Sunday
School, 9:50 Men’s Choir
10:30 Confirmation
10:45 Worship
No youth—spring break

22

8:30 Worship, 9:30 Fellowship, 9:40 Sunday
School, 9:50 Men’s Choir
10:30 Confirmation
10:45 Worship
No Youth activities—
spring break

15

8:30 Worship, 9:30 Fellowship, 9:40 Sunday
School, 9:50 Men’s Choir
10:30 Confirmation
10:45 Worship
5:30 Youth movie Night

8

8:30 Worship, 9:30 Fellowship, 9:40 Sunday
School, 9:50 Men’s Choir
10:30 Confirmation
10:45 Worship
5:30 Youth to Dave’s
Lanes

1

Sunday

6:30 Finance Team

30

31
9:30 TOPS

24
9:30 TOPS

1:30 Mary Circle

6:30 Trustees, Finance &
Hospitality Teams
6:30 Finance Team

23

17
9:30 TOPS

10
9:30 TOPS

3
9:30 TOPS

Tuesday

25
Contemp Choir
6:15 Bells
5-6:30 Soup & Salad
supper @ FUMC
7 Worship @FUMC
7:45 Chancel Choir

18
Contemp Choir
6:15 Bells
5 pm Potato Bar @ St.
Aidan’s
7 Worship @St. Aidan’s
7:45 Chancel Choir

11
Contemp Choir
6:15 Bells
7 Worship @Redeemer
7:45 Chancel Choir

Contemp Choir
6:15 Bells
7 Worship @St. Kilian’s
7:45 Chancel Choir

4

Wednesday

26
Lifeline Screening
Here 8-6

6 pm Waukesha First
UMC info session re:May
General Conference

19
10 Clothes Closet

1:00 Hannah Circle

12

5
9 Staff Meeting
10 Clothes Closet

Thursday

Trustee of the month:
Joe Pfotenhauer

27

20

13

1pm Trinity UMC, Beaver
Dam, sponsoring an info
session re: the General
Conference in May

6

Friday

MARCH 2020

16

6:30 Prayer Shawl
6:30 ALB meeting

9

6:30 Finance Team

2

Monday

First United Methodist Church
738 W. Monroe Avenue
Hartford, WI 53027

11:30 am
Hartford Community
Lunch & Clothes Closet

28 am Art Class

21

14

10-3
Lay Ministry class

7

Saturday

News from Emilee…

From the Desk of Children & Family Ministry
Director: Emilee Mooney
Greetings FUMC Family! March is upon in and that means spring is coming soon, right?!
One can only hope!
Starting on March 8th, the Sunday School children will be starting a new rotation about the Garden of Gethsemane just in time to celebrate the miracle of Easter. The main idea of this rotation is to teach the children that Jesus struggled with the best way to be faithful to God. Jesus received strength from trusting
God, and that it’s not always easy to be faithful to God. In seeing that Jesus struggled with this, the children will learn that we too can be strengthened when we trust God!
Please take note; there is NO SUNDAY SCHOOL on March 22 and March 29th due to Spring Break!
The children will jump right back in to their rotation on April 5th! Please plan accordingly.
Another reminder to always check the newsletter, calendars, call the office and check our Facebook page
to get information, regarding not only the church in general, but also children’s events. It’s a great place to
get quick information, just search HartfordFUMC on Facebook to get connected.
Remember, I am always open to ideas, concerns and feedback about the children’s ministry!
I love hearing from you and talking about everything we do.
Blessings, Emilee Mooney Email: emilee.fumc@gmail.com
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Savvy Caregiver Training –
Proven Professional-Level Training
for Non-Professional, Family Caregivers (Six Week Series)
The Aging & Disability Resource Center is offering a six-week series of Savvy Caregiver training.
Classes will meet six consecutive Wednesdays 1:30 – 3:30 pm, March 18 (Room 1023), March
25, April 8, 15, 22, 29, 2020 at the Washington County Public Agency Center, 333 E. Washington Street, Room
1113 A, West Bend, WI 53095.
Caring for a person with dementia is a role like no other, and that role requires training. Savvy Caregiver is led by a
trained facilitator. The small group discussion classes address the progressive impact of the illness and the skills
needed to manage daily caregiver responsibilities with your loved one. The six class sessions will help develop good
care management tools through group discussions, skill building, problem solving, assertiveness training, and brainstorming.
Participants will learn how to:
 Understand dementia and its effect on behavior
 Develop strategies to build contented involvement in the care recipient
 Develop effective strategies for caregiving and decision making
Adopt a more strategic outlook on caregiving
Pre-registration is required. Contact Tammy Dickman, Dementia Caregiver Support Specialist, at (262) 335-4497 or
email tammy.dickman@co.washington.wi.us for registration or questions

Life Line Screening, a leading provider of community-based preventive
health screenings, is pleased to offer a preventive health event at
First United Methodist Church of Hartford on 3/26/2020.
Five screenings will be offered that scan for potential health problems
related to: blocked arteries which is a leading cause of stroke; abdominal aortic aneurysms which can lead to a ruptured aorta; hardening of the arteries in the legs which is a strong predictor of heart disease; atrial fibrillation or irregular heart beat which is closely tied to
stroke risk; and a bone density screening, for men and women, used
to assess the risk of osteoporosis.
Register for a Wellness Package which includes 4 vascular tests and
osteoporosis screening from $149 ($139 with our member discount).
All five screenings take 60-90 minutes to complete. There are three
ways to register for this event and to receive a $10 discount off any
package priced above $129, please call toll-free 1-888-653-6441 or
visit http://lifelinescreening.com/communitycircle or text the word
circle to 797979
P. 8

COMMUNITY GARDEN HAS
SPACE FOR YOU!
Spring is closer than you think, really! We on the Garden Ministry Team
are already thinking about summer
and spring planting. We have found
that we have several plots that will
be open this year. Would you like to
garden one of them? Or, do you
know so a friend or relative that
might like to? Talk to Robin in the
office if you are even considering
this and she will give you more information.
You do not have to attend FUMC or
be a member. In fact, at least half
or more of our gardeners do not attend our church!
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"Discover..... Mission. Peru"
from Dec 30, 2019 to Jan 10, 2020
There were participants both from the United States and
Peru. The majority of those from the United States arrived
late on December 30th. On the 31st, after sleeping in a
bit, we exchanged money, and walked around the area
where we were staying. That evening we attended a New
Years Eve event at First Church. That event was a New
Year’s Eve like we have never experience here in the cold
north! We sang and danced and just before midnight we
stopped to pray in the New Year. Every single person in
attendance said a prayer as the microphone was passed
around the circle. At midnight the sky erupted in fireworks! Afterwards we lit paper lanterns, ate, continued to
see if any of the fireworks were landing on the church roof, and sang and danced some more!
On January 1st ten participants traveled to Arequipa, Peru where District Superintendent Rev. Venancio Sucaticona
guided us to work along side two of the local churches. We worked the first location in the mornings, assisting with
the creation of two raised garden beds. The church board was extremely pleased at the creation of the raised garden
beds with a compost/soil mixture as they would have now have non-contaminated soil with clean water in which to
grow vegetables for the church. We donated funds for a water tank and solar heating panel for the bathrooms which
had recently been built. The DS asked us to attend church service on Sunday at this location so we could see the installation completion of the water tank and water heating panel system. After service we had the opportunity to see
the reaction of the rest of the congregation as they saw the water tank, water heating panel, and raised gardens for
the first time. Service itself was interesting as the message and readings were in Spanish but the songs were in their
"mother tongue" of Quechuan.
At the other location we participated in children's bible school for a couple of hours in the afternoon, in the smallest
church I have ever seen. We joked that there was a three adult maximum in the building, with 15 to 20 children. After opening songs, with the building at overflow capacity, we split the group in half. One half participated in an activity
inside learning the bible verse of the day, while the other half went outside to play games. Closing was again an
overflowing event with songs and prayer before departure.
On January 5th, after attending a church service, we returned to Lima. January 6th was a free/fun day for most of the
team. January 7-9 our team worked with members of the Miramar Church and some Venezuelan's who are living at
the Miramar Church. We put a base paint on the walls, sanded pews, removed screws and hinges from the doors, ate
lunch, sanded doors, played soccer, painted walls, ate lunch, laughed, put paint on each other, played volleyball, varnished pews, and ate dinner together! Much was accomplished in the three days at this location, not just in work
done, but also in good fellowship. Probably the most heartwarming was a little boy named Joseph. He and his mother are from Venezuela, currently living at the Miramar Church. They volunteered all three days, working very diligently. We asked for a volunteer to pray for lunch twice and Joseph volunteered both times. That little boy was not afraid
to lead prayer, even when everyone else in the room was an adult. He works hard, prays hard, and also plays
hard. Mature beyond his years with a faith that many may never find.
As with most mission journey's there was happiness, travel, and frustration. We tried to be flexible, someone (or 2)
got sick, there were hugs, there was food, there was fellowship, and more travel, and more food, and more hugs. We
laughed, we sang, we danced, we laughed some more, and we ate some more. Some touched our lives and we pray
that we touched the lives of those we journeyed with: the Peruvians, the Venezuelan's, and the other's from the United States. Until we meet again, we will remember each other both in memories and prayer.
Lynnette Jordan
Asst. Disaster Response Coordinator - Wisconsin Conference
United Methodist Church
Lynnette.jordan0707@gmail.com
262-370-0707
Please see the next page for pictures and a unique Medical Mission opportunity in Peru.
Maybe you would like to go?!
March 2020
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October 09-19, 2020 Medical Mission
Where: The Junin province, Peru South America — Specifically, the La Merced area
When: October 8th or 9th arrive in Lima, Peru (flights to and from Peru are at your own
expense)
October 10 - fly out of Lima to Jauja, Peru. Bus to La Merced
October 11 to October 17 – medical services offered at 4 different locations within the
Junin province .
October 18th – bus to Jauja then fly to Lima
October 19th – return to the United State
How much: $1,400 per person. Includes all IN COUNTRY food, lodging, transportation. Anti-biotics, deworming medications, etc medications purchased in Peru for the mission.
** flights to/from Lima are not included **
Services offered:
Physical exams – appropriate medications to be prescribed.
Dental fluoridation, dental hygiene instruction, toothbrushes distributed
Childcare while parents are waiting for medical services
*Other services provided dependent on skills of volunteers, both
medical and non-medical volunteers wanted/needed!
Team leaders: Jody Pratt prattgji09@gmail.com, 616-292-4908
Lynnette Jordan Lynnette.jordan0707@gmail.com, 262-370-0707
$100 non refundable deposit with application to:
MUMC Peru Health 2020
% Jody Pratt
2984 5th St
Shelbyville MI 49344

Pictures from the December mission trip that Lynnette
Jordan was on. Article appears on p. 9,
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FROM THE DESK OF
HOSPITALITY….

Birthdays
3/1
3/2
3/3
3/5
3/6
3/6
3/8
3/9
3/11
3/13

3/14
3/15
3/17
3/21
3/22

3/23
3/24

3/25
3/26
3/28
3/29
3/30

Rob Bush
Brianna Lee
Sydney Daw
Carla Kramoris
Elliott Martin
Drew Murphy
Becky Cleland
Tom Guenther
April Wald
Dorthy Radley
Larry Meils
Chris Hoxworth
Jason Lindner
Peter Martin
Judy Sterman
Amber Schauer
Deb Wickland
Ned Lepien
Taylor Schultz
Bob Gabel
Amelia Wright
Diana Jennett
Rosie Heder
Patricia Linehan
Glenn Lepien
Laura Marx
Kim Harvey
Clare Mooney
T. J. Hughes
Perry Hahn
Crystal Odenwald
George Roemer
Finley Dummer
Brooks Michalowski
Rachel Johnson
Tony Secola
Sharon Lackas
Logan Thurmer
John Mampe Jr.
Ethan Schumacher
Connie Speiser

Anniversaries
3/29 Don & Linda Fahey
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THE ADVENT LUNCHEON
The German Dumplings were a hit at the
2019 Advent Lunch and many were asking for the recipe. Here is the recipe from
‘Taste of Home’.

Ingredients
3 pounds medium potatoes (about
10), peeled and quartered
1 cup all-purpose
3 large eggs, lightly beaten
2/3 cup dry bread crumbs
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
12 cups water

These recent snow storms make me
think spring is not coming for quite a
while but truly it is just around the corner. The flowers and grass are lying
dormant under the snow. Our hearts
can fall dormant in the same way. Fortunately, the season of Lent leads us
to focus on Christ and melt us free
from the smothering snow. During
Lenten season, we can solemnly reflect and prepare for the sacrifice and
ultimate joy of the resurrection that is
to come. As we warm our hearts with
thoughts of spring, how can we not
remember how very much our Father
loves us?
Hospitality Happenings

Lenten Soup and Salad Supper - On
March 25th, FUMC will host the EcuBrowned Butter Sauce
menical Service. Hospitality is organizing a Soup and Salad Supper from 51/2 cup butter, cubed
6:30pm. We are looking for volunteers
1 tablespoon chopped onion
to assist in set up, serving and clean
1/4 cup dry bread crumbs
up. We also will have a sign-up sheet
on the bulletin board for various food
Directions
items we will need for the event.
We will be serving: Homemade Turkey
1. Place potatoes in a Dutch oven; add Vegetable Soup, Tomato Soup, & Potawater to cover. Bring to a boil. Reduce to Soup, Tossed Salad, French bread,
Cheese & Crackers, and Desserts.
heat; cook, uncovered, 15- 20
minutes or until tender. Drain; transfer
Hospitality Updates
to a large bowl.
2. Mash potatoes. Stir in.
Coffee Hour - Thank you to those who
3. In a Dutch oven, bring 12 cups wa- have signed up for Coffee Hour. We
ter to a boil. Carefully add dumplings. still have quite a few empty spots. If
you are part of ministry team, please
Reduce heat; simmer, uncovered, 7-9 consider signing up for one or two cofminutes or until a toothpick inserted in fee hour slots. It would be a tremencenter of dumplings comes out clean. dous help in filling the calendar and a
4. Meanwhile, in a small heavy sauce- great way to focus your ministry team
and invite new members.
pan, heat butter and onion over medium heat. Heat 5-7 minutes or until
Blessings,
butter is golden brown, stirring conVictoria Triick - Hospitality Ministry
stantly. Remove from heat; stir in
bread crumbs. Serve with dumplings. Team Coordinator
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738 West Monroe
Hartford, WI 53027
262-673-3290
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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